ERAS AND THE NRMP
From the Token to the Match
June 4, 2013
To Do this Summer (June – Sept)

- Dean’s Letter meeting with Dr. Felner (Osler/Semmelweiss) or Dr. Heron (Harvey/Lister)
- Prepare/update CV for LoRs
- Request LoRs from faculty
- Write personal statement
- ERAS tokens released July 1 – register ASAP
- Reserve slots in ERAS for LoRs
- Email your photo to Theresa Hicks at Grady
- Request transcript after August 1st (New electronic process)
- Review Dean’s Letter factual information
- Begin submitting applications on Sept 15
FREIDA Online

- Compare residency programs at FREIDA (Fellowship and Residency Electronic Interactive Database)
- Updated annually by residency programs
- Lets you compare the same points among all programs
  - Basic info and contacts
  - Size of program
  - Number of faculty
  - Work schedule and call
  - Salary/benefits

https://freida.ama-assn.org/Freida/user/viewProgramSearch.do
Interview Season

- Military – Sept thru Oct
- Urology & Ophthalmology – Oct thru Dec
- Main Match – Oct thru Jan (possibly early Feb)
Talk to your clerkship/elective director about being excused to attend an interview. Being absent more than 2 days during a 4 week rotation must be approved by Dr. Felner. If approved, you will still be required to make up the missed time.
- July 1 – ERAS tokens issued - register ASAP
- Sept 1 – NRMP registration opens - $60 (Main Match, Urology & Ophthalmology)
- Sept 15 – First date to submit residency applications through ERAS. Unless program specifies otherwise, incomplete apps OK.
- Sept 15 – Military applicants - Core Application Deadline
- Oct 1 – Dean’s Letters submitted to programs
- Dec 1 – NRMP registration increases to $110
Mid Dec – Military Match results released
Jan 3 – Urology applicants certify rank list
Jan 7 – Ophthalmology applicants certify rank list
Jan 15 – Ophthalmology Match Day
Jan 22 – Urology Match Day
Feb 22 – NRMP rank list certification deadline (don’t forget to rank prelim or TY programs)
Mar 17 – Did I Match?
Mar 17 to 21 – SOAP for unmatched applicants
Mar 21 – NRMP Match Day
Once you have certified and submitted your Application it will be locked and no changes will be permitted. Proofread your application for any errors or omissions.

- Profile Data can be updated
- LoRs Can be added
- Personal Statements can be deleted and added back
Late June/Early July – Registration opens on the American Urological Assn (AUA) website. Fee $75. auanet.org/residencymatch

July 1 register your ERAS token – many Urology programs utilize ERAS. Will need to enter AUA registration ID number

Jan 3– Rank list deadline

Jan 22– Match results released

Must still register with ERAS & NRMP for PGY1 position (preliminary or transitional year)
Early Match – Ophthalmology

- June 3 – Register with the San Francisco Match for PGY2 position. Fee $100. sfmatch.org
- Sept 4 – Target date to have all application material submitted to the Central Application Service (CAS)
- Jan 7 – Rank list deadline
- Jan 15 – Match results released
- Must still register with ERAS & NRMP for PGY1 position (preliminary or transitional year)
Early Match – Military Match

- Late June/Early July – Training opportunities by specialty and location are released. Application instructions sent to students by email. You will apply directly to each program.
- July 1 register your ERAS token - most military programs utilize ERAS
- NRMP – No registration necessary
- Sept 15 – Core application deadline. **DO NOT MISS.**
- Early Oct – Weight statements due; 2 LoRs due.
- Late Oct – Interview deadline. USMLE Step 1 & 2 scores due.
- Mid Dec – Match results released to students via email
- Late Jan – Written notice to all applicants
ERAS:
Programs *under the same specialty*:
- Programs 1-10: $92 flat fee
- Programs 11-20: $9 each
- Programs 21-30: $15 each
- Programs 31-up: $26 each

NRMP:
- Programs 1-20: $60 flat fee
- Programs 21-up: $30 each

NBME:
- Transcript Order: $70 one-time fee

Residency & Relocation Loan
- Prime or Libor Rate + Margin based on your credit score
Moving Forward

- Review MyEras User Guide PDF that Matt will email you
- Talk to mentors, faculty in the specialty you will apply and Program Directors
- Schedule one-on-one meetings with Dr. Felner or Dr. Heron